
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Empress of the Americas 

     “The focal point of the basilica at Guadalupe, Mexico, is 

the miraculous portrayal of the Blessed Virgin Mary as the 

Immaculate Conception. Juan Diego, a Catholic Indian aged 

55, was hastening to Mass down Tepeyac hill on December 9, 

1531. The Blessed Virgin appeared to him and told him to tell 

the bishop to have a temple built on that spot in her honor. 

After hearing the message, the bishop told Juan Diego to ask 

for a sign. 

     At daybreak on December 12 Juan Diego was running to 

get a priest to give the last sacraments to an uncle who was 

dying. Again, Mary appeared, reassured Juan Diego about his 

uncle (who was cured at that moment), and bade him go to 

the bishop. Obedient to the bishop’s previous request, Juan 

Diego asked for a sign, and Mary told him to go up into the 

rocks and gather roses. He knew that December was not the 

time for roses, but he did as commanded and filled his cloak 

with fresh roses. Appearing before the bishop, he opened 

the cloak and let the roses fall out; then, to the bishop’s 

amazement, he saw the figure of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

impressed on the inside of the cloak. 

     Today a magnificent basilica in honor of Our Lady of Gua-

dalupe is one of the most frequented Marian shrines in the 

Catholic world. Juan Diego Cuauhtlatoatzin has been canon-

ized a saint, his feast day is December 9.” 

Source: Saints of the Roman Calendar by Enzo Lodi 

Collect (Opening Prayer) for Mass on December 12 

God of power and mercy, you blessed the Americas at Tepeyac with the presence of the Virgin Mary of Guadalupe. 

May her prayers help all men and women to accept each other as brothers and sisters. Through your justice present 

in our hearts may your peace reign in the world. 

• God has blessed the Americas with her appearance at Guadalupe. Ten years after this apparition, over 9 million people had 

been baptized and received into the Catholic Church. 

• Our Lady of Guadalupe is patroness of the unborn and we pray for her intercession as we seek to protect and defend the right 

to life of the unborn, the aged and the marginalized. 



For more information about Our Lady of Guadalupe, we highly recommend the documentary: “Guadalupe: The Miracle and the 

Message” which can be viewed on Formed. 

Book recommendation: Am I not Your Mother? Reflections on Our Lady of Guadalupe by Archbishop Luis Maria Martinez 

(published by Magnificat) 


